
Conhined Federal Campaign

Heading Toward Finish
The 19?9 Combined. Federal

Campaign comes to a close this
week and mid-campaign totals
indicate another successful year.
At press.time a total of $104,160
had been contributed by emPloY-
ees. This figure represents 74% of
the total goal with 1770 employees
contributing.

Helping the camPaign has been
the CFC's speakers bureau which
set the stage for the first week of
the campaign with sPeeches to3339
Center emploYees. The 300

keyworkers picked uP on the

carry the message to employees.
Included in this year's sPeaker's

bureau are: Bill Mantinband,
Mary Mihaljevic, William Paxton,
Al West, Jerry Becker, Kerurard
Whitfield, Betty Qualls, Hamlet
Kelley, Leslie Kadison, Robert
Srnith, John FlahertY, James
Sippel, George Cline, Peter
Robinson, Hiram LloYd, Ladorn
Creighton, George Shalhoob,
James Dolan, Major Cates, Jesse
Jones, Elmer Hacker, Don Smith,
John Hayden and Joan Briehan.

This year's CFC goal for the
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Eased

By Well Finance Action

Paych eck Hardsh ips

Planned

speaker's themes and continued Center is $140,000.

Nothing makes a person madder
than not getting something that is
owed him-especially when that
sornethinB is money. When it was

- announced earlier this month that
Congress had not yet approved the
budget for some Federal agencies,
and consequently only half a
paycheck might be issued, tem-
peratuies started boiling.

Thanks to special efforts of the
Aerospace Center Finance and
Accounting people, many DMA
employees were saved from the
proverbial "heart attack" of
financial setback.

To meet the emergency situation
and to prevent as much hardship
as possible, here's what Finance
and Accounting did. Even though
funds allowed for payment of only
one week's pay, the complete
computer program to pay em-
ployees through the normal cycle
for the Oct. 12 checks was run. To
attempt to split all the allocations
of an employee's check during the
program could have caused errors
in future checks. After the
program was run, the

Management ADP Division (CMD)
created a program to compute 50%
of each individual's check and two
separate checks were then issued
for each employee.

The checks for the first half of
the earnings (that covered by
funds) were distributed under
normal procedures. The second
check for the remainder of the
earnings were stuffed and readied
for mailing. All that was needed
was the approval by Congress.

That approval was received by
Paul Morton, Comptroller for the
Center, in a phone call late Friday
afternoon. Dorothy Williams
(CMFP), head cashier and the
person accountable for issuance of
the actual checks, came down to
the Center at 7:00 p.m. Friday to
issue the checks. They were then
put in the mail, and many people
reported receiving them Saturday.
The mail system, rather than hand
delivery, was used because last
year when similar circumstances
occurred, the checks were hand
delivered with some ending up in
the wrong place.

Employees at Kansas City,
Clearfield and Philadelphia who
were also paid on the Aerospace
Center cycle, got their approval to
release checks first thing Monday
morning when Tom Block,
Accounting and Finance Officer,
called to give his approval to
release the checks.

The approval of a continuing
resolution by Congress was also
good news for Center travelers
whose travel vouchers and ad-
vance payment had been held up
due to the lack of funding approval.

In other happenings surrounding
the paycheck problem, the Arsenal
Credit Union provided its
Aerospace Center members with
an easy solution to the half
paycheck. For those members
using the automatic deposit system
the amount of the total check or
automatic allotment was credited,
regardless of the amount available
at the time. This provided mem-
bers with their full amounts in the
form of an interest free loan.

Fire iltntrn- Week 0bserued

With Special Drills

tatur'r [lcllrlrl Newsboys and Girls



Sick leqve Usoge

Reduced Centerwide
Employees, suPervisors and

managers were praised at the
October lBth Director's Staff
Meeting for their conscientious and
successful effort to reduce the
Aerospace Center's sick leave
usage during fiscal year 1979.

Center-wide totals for the Year
ending Sept.30 indicate a decline in
overall sick leave by U.8 Percent
from FY78.

Breaking the statistics down bY
employment category the data
indicates that General Schedule
employees reduced from 65.2
average hours per employee to 59

and wage emploYees reduced from
102.5 average hours Per emPloYee
to 86.2.

The Center's totals were 71.7

average hours in FYTB and 63.2

average hours per emPloYee in
FY79.

"All employees, suPervisors and
managers are to be congratulated
on their individual reduction ef-
forts," commented Colonel Burns
to the staff. "I would hope that all
of us would continue to recognize
the value of the sick leave Program
and problems that abuse can
cause. "

The Center is still awaiting
the computed results of the van
pool survey from the Regional
Commerce and Growth
Association. The survey was
conducted at the Center during
late summer. When the results
are available geographical
areas of interest will be plotted
to determine the areas of
highest employee concentration
and van pool interest. From the
interest areas a few will be
selected for a trial van pool
program using leased vehicles.

Employees who indicated van
pool interest within the
geographical areas selected
will be contacted by the van
pool committee and provided
pricing and other related in-
formation. Based on evaluation
of the information the employee
may decide whether or not to
participate in the trial program.

As the trial program develops
all employees will be kept in-
formed about procedures, cost
data and success or failures
through the Orientor,
Administrative Bulletin and
special notices.

Donna Spalh, CMFT, prepares io lake a ride in lhe St. Louis Fire
Deparlment's Snorkel as parl of Fire Prevention Week observances al
lhe Aerospace Cenler held the week of Oct. 7 lhrough 13. This pholo was
laken during the praclice fire drill conducted by lhe members of the
Aerospace Center Fire Prevenlion Of{ice.

For

Although the traditional day
before Thanksgiving for Old
Newsboys Day has been changed
this year, 31 Aerospace Center
volunteers will participate in The
GlobeDemocrat annual children's
agencies fund drive. The volun-
teers were so plentiful that we
were unable to use all of the South
Annex volunteers due to limited
assignment areas.

The day and date have been
advanced a week and will be held
on T\resday, November 13.

Old Newsboys volunteers sell a
special edition of The Globe.
Democrat, for any size donation,
from street corners, shopping
areas and businesses. Every cent
they collect is distributed to
children's agencies to fill specific
needs. In the past 22 years, more
than $1.9 million has been
distributed to agencies for needs
ranging from wheelchairs and
athletic equipment to books and
clothing.

Day

This year the 31 AerosPace
Center Newsboys and Girls include
(at 2nd Street), Col. Robert C.

Burns, Col. John S. McKenneY, Dr.
Mark A. Macomber, Major Robert
L. Cates, Frank Aufmuth, Henry
Bauer, Januetha Cade, Vernon
Charleston, Andrea Dierkes, Iouis
Foster, Harold Hopper, Hiram
Lloyd, Kelly Malone, Bill Moran,
Betty Qualls, Donald Riggs, NancY
Seemiller, Laurie Tappella and
Robert Thompson; (at South
Annex), Al Wuenscher, Paulette
Martin, Debbie Rusan, Beverly
Engler, Lee Ann BarkleY and
Richard Rapp. At two outside
locations, the John HoPkins'
carpool including Rod Martens,
Ron Cramer, Connid Hume and
Carol Julian, will again be selling
in Florissant at Lindbergh and St.
Jean, and Bill Kolnik will be at his
usual corner at Kingshighway and
Fyler.

SpecralLine-Up



Carto Class Grads

Recenl graduates of Carlographic Training Class 79-H were: Firsl row,
lell lo right: Larry Bell, Soulhern lllinois Universily; Mark Kemner,
University of Missouri; Anne Grachus, Universily of Kentucky;
Genevieve Newman, Southwesl Missouri Slale University; Betlye
Sakaguchi, Cenlral Missouri Stale Universily; Michele Scheenberger,
Central Missouri Stale University; William Fiedler' Soulhern lllinois
Universily; Kenneth Dytrt, Memphis Stale University. Second row, left
to righl: Christopher Moeller, Universily of Missouri; Roberl Morse,
Northeasl Missouri State Universily; Anlhony Michaels, 51. Louis
Universiiy; Gary Hartsock, Grand Valley Slale Universily; Gary
Wendle, Southern lllinois Universily; James Jaeger, University of
Missouri; Thomas Sulterfield, Universily of Missouri at Rolla; Michael
Terry, Sl. Louis Universily,

AFA

Meeti

Nou.

New FY Brings Change To

Air Force Systems Command

2

MX System To See

New Energ Technolos/

The new Air Force in-
tercontinental ballistic missile
system-the MX- will be the
subject of an extensive program of
research, development and ap
plication of solar, geothermal and

Besides providing energy for the
MX, the program should
spearhead development of clean,
commercially affordable, non-
fossil fuels. The program is viewed
as a major step toward. itn-

ng

"America's Critical Choice" will
be the subject of the sPeech given
at the sixth annual joint meeting of
the Spirit of St. Louis/Scott
Memorial chapters of the Air
Force Association to be held Nov. 2
at Stan Musial & Biggie's
Restaurant.

Keynote speaker for the meeting
will be Steve Ritchie, noted
spokesman, and a graduate of the
Air Force Academy. Ritchie is one
of the most highly decorated in-
dividuals in U.S. military history.
He was the only Air Force Pilot
"Ace" of the Vietnam conflict and
is the only American pilot in
history to down five MIG21 enemy
fighters. In 1978 he was elected to
the National Board of Directors of
the Air Force Association.

The meeting will begin with
social hour at 7:00 p.m., with
dinner at B:00 p.m. and the
program following dinner. The
menu includes roast sirloin of
beef, bordelaise, baked potato,
salad, vegetable, beverage and
dessert. Ticket price is $10.00 per
person. For more information
contact Orville Blair, ext. 8372.

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published bi-weekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri, as authorized by DoD
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns

The start of the new fiscal year,
Oct. 1, brought changes to Air
Force Systems Command as its
Armament Development and Test
Center got a new name and the
Space and Missile Systems
Organization (SAMSO) was
reorganized into two divisions.

The major portion of SAMSO,
known as the Space Division, will
continue to develop major military
spa.ce systems. It will continue also
to supervise Air Force space and
missile launches at both Florida
and California launch sites.

The Space Division remains
under the command of Lt. Gen.
Richard C. Henry at Los Angeles
AFS.

lln fiUmputhU
LESTER KUEHN, PDW,

retiree, died September 23.
He retired in May 1974 lacking

one month for 33 years total
Federal service. He had been at
the Aerospace Center for 18 years
and was a warehouseman leader at
time of retirement.

He is survived by his wife Fern.
Interment was at Park Lawn

Cemetery.
**{.*

WILLIAM E.
DEMAY, SR.,
ADDND, died on
Oct. 17 after a
long illness.

He had over
35 years total
Federal ser-
vice and had
been at the Aerospace Center since
March 1953 where he was assigned
aH an uoro lnformutlon npecialist,

The intercontineiftal ballistic
missile and MX missile operations
of SAMSO, now located at Norton
AFB, Calif., were separated and
renamed the Ballistic Missile
Office. Maj. Gen. John W. Hepfer
remains commander.

Systems Command's Armament
Development and Test Center,
Eglin AFB, Fla., became the
Armament Division, Oct. 1.

The name change recognizes a
mission that has expanded greatly
over the years. Initially a bomb
range and test center, the unit's
mission now includes develop-
ment, test and initial acquisition of
all non-nuclear air armament for
the Air Force's tactical and
strategic forces.

Costs of the name change are
expected to be minimal and affect
only items such as stationary
Ietterhead, signs, organizational
charts and the like. Most of these
will be updated when current
stocks are exhausted.

Official
AF Song

"The U.S. Air Force," a tune
popularly known as "Off We Go
Into The Wild Blue Yonder," has
been adopted as the official song of
the Air Force.

Gen. Lew Allen Jr., chief of staff,
made the announcement in a
recent letter to the field. "In
keeping with our tradition, let us
stand proudly when it is played or
sung," the chief of staff wrote.

The song was ori$nally tltled,
"'[hc Army Alr OorPa." It wasDavld L. Bleck



Lravtq L. DtaGK

Chief, Public Aff airs Off ice
wind energy.

A joint program of the Depart-
ments of Denfense and Energy will
combine key resources for an
efficient and speedy solution of
military and civilian energy neds.

President Carter recently an-
nounced his selection of a multiple
protective shelters system to base
the MX. Development of the
missile is already underway.

The MX system, a priority
project for the 1980s, requires
thousands of small, remote,
thermal and electrical generating
units and several hundred village
size energr generating systems.

The southwestern state tagged
as potential sites for the MX
system offer an ideal number of
sunny days for solar application.
Ample sources are also available
for wind and geothermal use.
Geothermal energy is produced by
tapping underground forces such
as those that produce geysers.

Officials believe the large size of
the project will provide the first
significant U.S. market demand
for advanced eners/ systems. This
demand is expected to stimulate
research and more efficient
manufacturing processes to meet
energy requirements at lower cost.

Compared with conventional
electricity generation using fossil
fuels, solar systems provide
significant environmental benefits
in plant operation. There are no
emissions and no cooling water
requirements. Also, no massive
excavations are required, as with
coal.

plementing President Carter's
goal of reducing U.S. dependence
on imported oil.

Guard of Month

Boleslaw J. Figorski has been
selected from among his peers for
Security Policeman of the Month of
September, as a result of his
superior performance. He has
worked the second shift practically
all of his tour with the Center and
has been noted for dependability
and dedication to duty.

Figorski served in the U.S. Navy
from October 1935 until August
1945. He has been at the Aerospace
Center since 1955.

He is survived by his wife Mary
Ann and a son and daughter.

Services were held October 19

with interment at National
Cemetery.

retitled in 1947, but no ac-
companying formal action was
taken to adopt the sdhg or secure a
copyriglrt release for its use wtil
recently.

NOV EVENT
L Assn. of Litho Clubs
1 Toastmasters
2 AFA Joint Dinner Meeting
6 BAG Meeting
8 DMAAC Women's Club
8 IMAGE Meeting
I Bloodmobile

12 Veterans Day-Holiday
13 OLDNEWSBOYSDAY
13 FBA Lunch & Meeting
13 ASP Meeting

14 Assn. for Multi-Image
15 Toastmasters
15 FEW Meeting
16 Bloodmobile
22 Thanksgiving Day-Holiday
27 NFFE Local L827

29 Toastmasters

November 1979

WHERE
Grant's Cabin
Lindbergh Room
Stan Musial & Biggie's
5th Fl Conf Rm
Grant's Cabin
4604 Gravois
South Annex

Carpenters Hall
McDonnell Douglas

Corp.

Lindbergh Room

2nd Street

Bldg. 36- 1st Fl
Tlaining Rm

PP Conf R,m

RESPONSIBILITY
V. Wojcickil4TtS
K. Kennistonl4044
O. Blair/8372
G. McGuire14742
Mrs. J. Johnson/394-4895
C. Athiel4276
D. Ullol4292

D. Black/4742
P. Seale/4801

G. Paigel4357
K. Kennistonl|}4{
V. Garciai8409
D. Ullol4292

Y. Haunl4}44

K. Kennistonl4044

Contact Marge Wisneski/4142 to have your December events listed.
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/t tilbtc 4e/&*u4tzc4f @- Five Bid Center Farewell

Serarra ?ounhed, ?liil ?/ottti
"We have a duty to help people

who are a little less fortunate.
When you have a certain amount of
success, you need to reach back
and try to bring others uP. I
remember what happened to me
when I was in school. I can aP
preciate it now. I might as well do
what somebody did for me," said
Gross Marcus of the GeoPositional
Department who has been a Junior
Achievement Advisor for 10 Years.

Being an advisor to the Young
people who participate in the

Junior Achievement Program is a
time consuming and resporsible
job. It involves devoting two hours
of time, one night a week for 24
weeks. An advisor must complete
three training sessions on all
phases of the operation. Most
importantly, an advisor must be
able to work closely with young
people in teaching them the basic
principles of operating a business.

When asked what has kept him in
the program for so many years,
Gross replied, "For three reasons.

First, the help you give to young
people is rewarding, and is a way
to pay back the help you received
when you were young. Second,
being associated with young people
keeps me young. And third, it is a
learning process, even as an
adult."

The Aerospace Center sponsors
three Junior Achievement com-
panies, and B emPloYees have
volunteered to be advisors.i
5 active and3 part time due to shift
work.
"Everyone who is an advisor
comes because they want to," said
Gross, "not because it is a rung in
the ladder to job promotion."

Junior Achievement is depen-
dent upon the advisors to keep the
program running smoothly.
Advisors are responsible for
educating the achievers in the
areas of the financing, marketing
and production of a business. They
also have to maintain discipline,
which is not much of a Problem,
because most of the youth who join
Junior Achievement are from the
upper third of their schools. A
business, rather than classroom
atmosphere is created for the
achievers.

Gross Marcus considers Junior
Achievement a support to the
educational program of young
people. It prepares and gives them
direction into the business world
they will soon be entering.

GEORGE L, BATZ, ADDEA,
retired on September 21 just after
reaching the 30 year mark.

He enlisted in the Army Air
Corps and was commissioned in
May 1943 and served as a pilot on
troop carriers in the European
Theater of Operations during WW
II. He was recalled for the Korean
conflict and served in 1951-52.

He joined the Aerospace Center
and was assigned to the
Aeronautical Information
Department for 25 years. At time
of his retirement he was assigned
as an aeronautical information
specialist.

When queried on his retirement
plans, he replied that he had no
definite plans.

PAUL E. FRAZIER, CMF/CPO
retired on September 21 with over
22 years total Federal service.

His Federal career began with
his military service in November
1939 until February 1946. He
participated in five major cam-
paigns in the European Theater of
Operations during WW II and also
spent 18 months in lceland.

He worked at the Veterans
Administration Hospital at Jef-
ferson Barracks prior to trans-
ferring to theAerospace Center in
1963. He was assigned as a
messenger in the mail room until
1964 when he transferred to the
Finance Office. At time of
retirement he was a lead payroll
clerk.

"I have no definite plans for
retirement. Mv feelings are that
the relationship bBlween the
government service, coworkers
and myself have been gratifying. If
I have the opportunity, I shall
remain available for perhaps part-
time work on a temporary basis to
supplement retirement income for
a time. Health will dictate the
extent of future association with
the government (if any)," said
Frazier.

Other September retirements for
which no information was received
by the Orientor include:

RONALD F. NIEDER-
SCHMIDT, GAM, retired on
September 7 having reached the 30
year mark on August 27. He was a
lithographic pressman and had
been at the Aerospace Center for 27
years.

LOUIS W. SACHSEN -

HEIMER'S, ACADC, disability re-
tirement was effective on Septem-
ber 12 with 29 years, 5 months
total Federal service. He was an
engraver (cartographic) and had
spent all but eight months of his
Federal career at the Aerospace
Center.

EDWARD G. KAUFFMAN'S,
LOMS, disability retirement was
effective on September 19 with 34
years, 4 months total Federal
service. He was an electronic
technician and had been at the
Aerospace Center for 18 years, 9
months.

Gross Marcus shows a Junior Achiever how to operale a piece of
equipmenl at lhe JA Center as pa rl ol his responsibililyes as an advisor.

Civilian Distinguished

Uisitos Program to Begin
Headquartgrs DMA is at Headquarters, bus or van

l'6rrnrri-llrr a nlrrlll an lramnarlollan $n Emlrlna Floll ln

Polisb Falcon Retirement Brings
Fnr Lrarrt tarrilntarrrtar arifln a ED!-+Ll^.' Qr rr'r-!-^



inaugurating a Civilian
Distinguished Visitors (CDV)
program to acquaint opinion-
makers in the Washington
Metropolitan area with DMA's
vital work for the Armed Forces
and navigators around the world.
The program is modeled after
those at military bases throughout
thecountry.

Beginning in January 1980, adult
groups of up to 20 people will
participate by invitation one day a
month in a fivehour tour. It will
end with a question and answer
session with DMA Director Maj
Gen William L. Nicholson, III.
Three trial runs are planned for
October and November. Dress
rehearsal was Monday with
another on October 25 for wives of
HQDMApersonnel.

The program includes a briefing

transportation to Erskine Hall to
see the HTC multimedia show, Hall
of Maps and Charts, Notice to
Mariners 24-hour broadcast desk
and semi-automated name
placement (SNAPS) of text on
maps and charts. After lunch in the
cafeteria, visitors will go to the
Ruth Building to see the
photography laboratory, plate
making, digitizing tables (DGR)
and the printing presses. Par-
ticipants will then return to
Headquarters for the question and
answer session in time to leave
Washington before rush hour
begins.

The tour is designed to give
participants a better un-
derstanding of DMA's role in
defense so they can share this
information and their enthusiasm
with colleagues and peers.

For Paul Kuliniewicz, ACCBA,
being Polish also means being a
Polish Falcon. No, a Polish Falcon
is not a type of hawk ori$nating
from Poland. A Polish Falcon is a
member of the fraternal and
physical fitness organization
known as The Polish Falcons of
America.

One the purposes of the Falcons
is to promite, develop and main-
tain social and educational ac-
tivities and physical fitnes.

Kuliniewicz is national director thday.
of the Falcons headquartered in For years Paul had been
Pittsburgh, pa., representing the celebrating hisbirthdayonthe20th
states "of ' 

Wisconsin, Illiiois, of September, but according to the

Missouri and Florida. The birth certificate obtained at the
membership of the Falcons totaled time .oJ his retirement for social

close to SO,OOO in 1979, belonging 1s I security.purposes his actual bir-
155 subordinate lodges iailed thdayisthe2lst'
"nests." - Paul said his wife thought they

Photo Org anazation Chart Update
For those mainlaining lhe photo organization chart published in lhe July 6 issue of lhe Orientor, the following
pholo replacements should be made. The pholos are ihe exact size of those piclured in lhe charl so lhal ?hey
may be glued in the proper posilions.

Retirements
July-September 1979

ADDEA Neal, John L. SOP
GAL Nelson, Bernard I. ADDEA
ADP Neiderschmidt, RolandF. GAM

ADDSD Odam,CarlE. ACADB
Rahall, Philip PP

Edwards, Doris E. ADF
Frzier, PaulE. CMF/CPO Sachsenheimer, LouisW. ACADC

Harraman, Ethel M. ACKBA Schaper, Warren L. ACACB
Harrington, Alvin E. ADDNE Seaton, Frank R. SDRG
Helton, Kenneth M. ADDN Stark, Arthur C. Jr. ACAEC
Horton, Robert J. GADMP Vogele, Dorothy D. CMD

LOMS Ward, VirgilC. ilI FEMAC
GADF Williams, JohnE. GAR
ACIDD Williams, Morris J. Jr. ACAC

GAF Zumalt, Cletus C. ACKA

Batz, George L.
Baughman, AlvinH.
Dubay, RaymondP.
Dwbin, HerbertB.

Kauffman, Edward G
Kreisler, Arlene J.
Luber, Walter J.
McGuirk, VincentF.

Col. J. McKenney
USAF
Depuly Director

T. Seppelin
Deputy Direclor
Programs, Produclion,
Operations

D. Taylor
Asst. Chiel
GD

tsirthday Surprise
When Paul Frazier retired from

the Aerospace Center last month
he got the usual retirement in-
formation and a surprising bit of
information regarding his bir-

had obtained a copy of his birth
certificate but he evidently hadn't
because he hadn't needed one.
When we went into the military
service "they took your word for
it" and birth certificates weren't
required. When he entered civil
service his military records
provided the proof of birth and
again the certificate wasn't
required.

After all these years Paul now
has the choice between a day older
or younger every September.

October 26,1979 Orientor Page 3



Com m unications

Awards

The two civilian members of
Det.-1, 1974th Communications
Group at the Center were recently
honored with awards. Patricia K.
Warner was awarded a SPecial
Achievement Award for per-
forming all telephone control of-
ficer duties during the six week
absence of the NCOIC/Com-
mercial Services. Donald E.
Wagoner was awarded a $95.00
suggestion award for his
suggestion concerning routing
indicators in the St. Louis area.

The members of the Office of
Communications Telecom-
municatiors Center (TCC) were
recently awarded a certificate of
recognition from the Air Force
Communications Service (AFCS)
for "Outstanding support of the
message quality control program
by maintaining 'zero rejects' for
the month of July 1979. "

Furthermore, the com-
munications improvement
memorandum rate for the TCC has
averaged a low .43 percent over the
past six months, well below the 2

percent standard levied by AFCS.

Four-Day

Week tested
Th ree Denver-area

organizations emPloYing more
than 3,000 peoPle will exPeriment
with flexible duty hours, including
a four-day week that officials hope
will cut traffic, pollution and fuel-
consumption for commuters.

The Air Force Accounting and
F innnce Center. Alr Reeerve

ng
u;;;." until railroads came
along and started to move
passengers far out of their
hometown local times.

IOO Noontimes t
Adding to the confusion,

trains ran on the local time of
the biggest city on the track.
Across the country, railroads
used some 100 such local
tirnes. A traveler from Maine
to California would have to
reset his watch 20 times to
keep up with the local
railroad time.

People started to say that
this was not the way to run
things in an up-and coming
nation. The railroads soon
backed an idea put forth by
Charles F. Dowd who had
worried about the problem
while principal of a ladies'
seminary in Saratoga Springs,
N.Y. His idea was to split the
land pretty much the way
North America is divided
today, into Atlantic, Eastern,
Central. Mountain, Pacific,
Yukon, Alaska-Hawaii, and
Bering standard time zones

At first there was a lot of
pulpit sermonizing,
streetcorner debating. and
newspaper editorializing. But
on Nov. 18, 1883, Americans
adjusted their timepieces.

The nation's most recent
tinkering with time on a grand
scale was set by the Uniform
Time Act of 1966 which
established daylight saving
time-setting clocks forward
one hour from the last
Sunday in April until the last
Surrrlay in O<:lotrt,r,

We are used to it now, but
many people thought it was
"contrary to nature" in 1883
when the United States
joined other countries in
dividing the world into 24
time zones. each spanning 15
degrees o{ longitude.
Everyone reset his or her
watch, and it was about time,
says-the National Geographic
Society, for in those days
nobody ever really knew
exactly what time it was.
People followed the clues of
nature-sunrise, high noon,
and sunset-to tell time.

Unregular Regulators
Jewelers took their own

readings of the local sun time,
and it wasn't unusual for
neighbors' timepieces to be
many minutes apart because
they had set them by the
different jewelers' regulators.
In fact, 100 years ago,
Michigan had 27 local times
in different communities

' ocroSS the state, Wisconsin miles as the sun seemingly
38, Illinois 27 , and Indiana slides across the sky from east
23 to west. It didn't seern to

Sun time changes at the matter much that the time
rate of one minute every 13 was different down the road

Despite Daylight Sauing

Time Keeps
Flying . o .

As daylight saving time
ends on Oct. 28 at 2:00
a.m., we set our clocks
back and regain that
hour of sleep we lost last
spring when clocks were
set forward.

But no matter how we
manipulate the clocks,
time remains a most
precious but fleeting
commodity, often

reflected on by poets and
thinkers. The English
Lord Chesterfield gave us
a quote, the conclusion of
which is frequently cited:
"Know the true value of
time; snatch, seize and
enjoy every moment of it.
No idleness, no laziness,
no procrastination; never
put off till tomorrow what
you can do today."



Finance Center, Air Reserve
Personnel Center and the Federal
Legal Information Through
Electronics unit, located at LowrY
AFB, began the experiment Oct. 9.

Employees may select a regular
five-day week; they may work a lG
hour day and get off one day a
week; or they may work a nine
hour day for eight days and one
eight-hour day, with a daY off
every otherweek.

Any employee may also decide to

work under the flexitime system,
which allows adjustments in time
of arrival, depa.rture and lunch
during the day.

The test will run for 18 months,
officials said. During the first two
months, employees will be allowed
to change from one option to
another in twoweek increments
until they settle on the one that best
suits them.

Gerri George, wife of Sebastian
George, ACPA, won a week's
vacation in lxtapa, Mexico, by
identifying the mystery tune on
Radio Station KEZK on Oct. 12.

The mystery tune was PlaYed
and contestants had 102 minutes to
respond. Mrs. George called in the
correct title, "Never On SundaY"
and then went on working. She was
notified two days later that she had
won the vacation.

Gerri, who says she's never been
lucky, was speechless when she
heard the news. But she did
manage to tell her husband, "Be
good to me and I'll take you
along."

Gilbert's Son

Professional
Armand Gilbert, recent high

school graduate and son of Al
Gilbert, SDCD, has been working
this past summer as a Summer
Professional with IBM in
Rochester, N.Y.

Selection of the students was
based on education and work ex-
perience as it applied to IBM.

Armand has entered MIT this
fall where he is majoring in
electrical engineering.

His father has been with the
Aerospace Center for 17 years
currently working as a systems
analyst.

Mexico Bound Two Military Cited

For Distinguished Service

Aerospace Center Director, Col.
Robert Burns, pins the Defense
Meritorious Service Medal on Col.
John S. McKenney during recent
ceremonies at the Center. Col.
McKenney, new Deputy Director
of the Center, was cited for his
service as Director, Def ense
Operations Division, Office of the
Defense Advisor, United Sbates
Mission to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, during the
period June 1976 through July
1979. "He made a major contribu-
tion to the development and execu-
tion of an extensive political-mili-
tary exercise program, which sig-
nificantly enhanced NATO's pro
cedures to make the difficult tran-
sition from peace to war. Colonel
McKenney played a key role in de
veloping the readiness reinforce.
ment, reserve mobilization and
maritime programs of the NATO
Iong-term defens e program. "

Lt. Col. James L. Clowers, direc-
tor of Facilities Engineering at the
Center, is presented the Second
Oak Leaf Cluster to'accompany
the award of The Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal, by Col. Robert Burns.
Colonel Clowers was c,ited for his
service as Commander, 23rd Civil
Engineering Sq., England AFB,
Louisiana, from September 1975 to
May 1979. "During this period,
Colonel Clowers performed his
duties with the self-sacrificing
dedication and enthusiasm of a
true professional. His exemplary
management and leadership
rendered the 23rd Civil Engineer-
ing Sq" an invaluable asset to the
wing in the accomplishment of its
designated mission."

ls ll New?
Call Nancy Brannon

Ext4I42

Center Volleyboll
The DMAAC Volleyball League

began its season T\resday, Oct. 23

and will continue its schedule
through Mar. 11, 1980. The league
is made up of 12 coed teams and
plays on Tuesday nights at the
Carondelet YMCA. Two teams per
night have a bye, with the others
beginning play at 3:45 p.m.

This year because of the great

Division A

Team Won Lost

Leftovers 3 0

Bad Data 0 3

Bumper Stickers 0 3

Network 3 0

Net Knockers 3 0

Miller Highlifes 2 1

Standings after the first night of play arer

response of teams wanting to play
there are two divisiors. Division A
teams are: #1 - Leftovers; #2 - Bad
Data; #3 - Bumper Stickers; #4 -
Network; #5 - Net Knockers; #6 -
Miller's Highlifes. Division B
teams are: #7 - Out to Lunch
Bunch; #8 - Sugar Daddies; #9 -L2-
Paks; #10 - Mickey's Keeplt-ups;
#11 - Dirty Dozen; #12 - Chinese
Sandpeople.

Division B

Team Won Lost

Out to Lunch Bunch 0 0

Sugar Daddies 3 0

l2-Paks 0 3

Mickey's Keep-lt-Ups 0 0

Dirty Dozen 1 2

Chinese Sandpeople 0 3
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